Introduction
The recent wars in Iraq and Afghanistan and the federal government response to Hurricane Katrina have demonstrated a vital need for the military to improve the process for assessment, response, and decision-making. Concepts such as operational art and Design claim to provide -a way‖ to frame the operational problem, but neither method actually improve the commander's ability to understand the situation. Some processes, such as operational art and design, fall short of answering important questions and translate easily into missions that soldiers can execute. Military commands and staffs start situation assessment by examining a map. Enter Geospatial Intelligence or (GEOINT); an emerging intelligence discipline that provides detailed data analysis, an assessment of the operational environment, and a means to investigate problems that may emerge. GEOINT is the exploitation and analysis of imagery and geospatial information to describe, assess, and visually depict physical features and geographically referenced activities on the Earth.
1 Faced with new and complex problems, the military must adapt not only its methods for understanding complex problems but also must integrate new technologies to inform the cognitive hierarchy of Mission Command.
Warfare is complex. Add to the conventional concept of warfare, the unpredictable components of culture, religion, political ideology, and friction 2 and the complex military problem evolves into an ill-structured problem. 3 Emerging planning methods such as Design seek to frame a complex problem through a rigorous form of questioning that can ultimately lead to a 2 Carl Von Clausewitz (1976 , rev.1984 . On War. edited and translated by Michael Howard and Peter Paret. Princeton: Princeton University Press. Clausewitz refers the friction of war that will ultimately keep war limited, unpredictable, and dangerous.
3 US Army Training and Doctrine Command, TRADOC Pamphlet 525-5-500, Commander's Appreciation and Campaign Design, Version 1.0 (Fort Monroe, VA: GPO, 28 January 2008), 6. An IllStructured Problem is the most interactively complex, non-linear, and chaotic -and therefore the most challenging. Unlike well-or medium-structured problems, professionals will disagree about how to solve this type of problem, what should be the end state, and whether the desired end state is even achievable. theory of action. Where Design falls short is through its neglect of GEOINT's proven methods.
When used appropriately, GEOINT can eliminate the need for planning assumptions by revealing facts and enabling the assessment of alternative responses. GEOINT technology enables the military, national intelligence, and engineering communities to interact simultaneously to develop a two or three dimensional digital map displays of large amounts of layered data. The collaborative data display facilitates collaborative analysis. GEOINT permits detailed data analysis that supports the decision maker by providing him better situational understanding.
Unfortunately, Army planners do not understand the important role geographic information systems can serve in informing Battle Command or joint operations planning.
In the contemporary operating environment, GEOINT can be employed at all levels of war. GEOINT is most useful at the tactical level, for planning. At the tactical level GEOINT merges imagery intelligence with geophysical maps. The military customer of GEOINT generally expects the analyst to provide him a printed map or some form of two or three dimensional digital display. In most cases the value-added by GEOINT is embedded in the finished product's imagery and graphic intelligence. But GEOINT technology is evolving quickly in the private and civilian government sectors to support business ventures and government agencies. The military is missing opportunities to capitalize on GEOINT technology by not incorporating its capabilities into the warfighting community. 4 Lt. General Clapper has observed, GEOINT is about more than pictures. GEOINT makes possible in-depth assessments and judgments based on the information that is gleaned from visual depictions. In short, GEOINT is more than imagery, maps, charts and digital displays showing where the bad guys are. GEOINT at its best is the analysis that results from the blending of all of the above into a dynamic, composite view of features or activities-natural or manmade-on Earth. Although Lieutenant General Clapper's example illustrates one GEOINT use, it is only a small portion of GEOINT's capabilities. GEOINT's true potential lies in its ability to predict situations through the construction of analytical models. The models can provide a commander and his planning team means by which to forecast changes and effects in their area of operation to provide context and improve understanding. Brigadier General (Ret) Huba Wass de Czege emphasizes the importance of emerging methods to assist commanders to achieve better understanding. He wrote Operational artists at all levels need new conceptual tools commensurate to today's demands. Conceptual aids derived from old, industrial-age analogies are not up to the mental gymnastics demanded by 21 st -century missions. Because operational environments evince increasingly dynamic complexity, commanders are looking for, and are in need of, help.
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GIS modeling tools are that help. Modeling is made possible through the employment of software components within a GEOINT program. The program provides a standard platform for spatial analysis, data management, and mapping. Used properly, GEOINT provides the commander and his planning team with useful predictions derived from models that support assessments and creates a more accurate projection of the situation and the operational environment.
Private enterprise and civil government communities have used geographic information systems for several years. The capabilities of geographic information systems 7 used during disaster response and homeland security planning are just beginning to be exploited.
Geographic information systems integrate hardware, software, and data for capturing, managing, analyzing, and displaying all forms of geographically referenced information. Geographic information systems allows a user to view, understand, question, interpret, and visualize data in many ways that reveal relationships, patterns, and trends. When displayed in map, report, or chart format, GIS allows the user to answer questions and solve problems by examining data rapidly and collectively. That is, the commander must understand the situation at the outset of a planning effort. GEOINT's robust database can rapidly filter relevant from irrelevant data to answer specific questions a commander must answer to attain situational understanding. Processed data is layered on a map and shared with subordinate units for further analysis. The more accurate the data and information, the faster a commander achieves understanding of his environment.
Second, the commanders must visualize where to go, how operations will unfold, and understand how well his forces are doing. Visualization in operations begins with planning and continues throughout the execution until the force accomplishes the mission. The commander focuses the staff's planning efforts by providing intent, planning guidance, and commander critical information requirements. GEOINT technology can assist the commander and staff, through modeling and simulation to determine how the enemy views its operations in time and space. Next, visualization in execution represents the commander's assessment of how well operations are succeeding and if any adjustments are needed improve performance or achieve success. GEOINT's embedded common operating picture provides the commander the ability to keep visualization current.
Finally, assessment occurs during all stages of visualization in mission command. The commander relies initially on personal experience, the staff, and assessments from units executing the mission. GEOINT's ability to organize data, query specific information, and provide trend analysis aids the continuous process of assessment throughout all stages of visualization. The GEOINT process, enabled by the detailed analysis of geographic information systems, provides the commander with the science that complements the commander's employment of the art of war. Geographic information systems assist a commander's visualization by providing software tools that permit a complex, multi-dimensional data display that more accurately represents the situation and permits estimates, forecasts, and prediction. GEOINT aids Mission Command by establishing a basis for shared understanding and the ability to analyze layered data to facilitate parallel planning for subordinate units.
What is GEOINT?
Geospatial intelligence (GEOINT) supports joint forces in their ability to respond to threats around the world. Geo-referenced visual data products serve as a foundation and common frame of reference for any joint operation. 10 a layered data-base linked to a digital map assists the commander in attaining situational understanding. When combined with an interactive map, the aforementioned components of the operational environment enable insight into to present and future operations. GEOINT thereforeenhances the ability to anticipate requirements through accurate estimates, forecasts, and trend analysis. For example, a commander operating within a neighborhood of Iraq is attempting to understand why criminal activity is increasing in a particular part of his area of responsibility.
Using GEOINT layered data on an existing digital map he can ask his intelligence analyst to sort criminal activity by type, date, time, and location. He can then organize this data further by sorting and analyzing the same criminal activity to see if it may relate to a potential disparity in income levels, or possible differences in religious and political affiliations between difference sections of the populace.
The GEOINT discipline is the specialized field of practice within the broader profession of intelligence. The Department of Defense recognizes the potential capability of geographic information systems technology to provide a richer, more detailed, and useful picture. GEOINT can be collected on a specific area and organized by data layers into categories such as infrastructure, and demographic and cultural information. The data layers combine with a multifunctional two or three dimensional map product that multiple users in different location can access simultaneously. GEOINT provides the commander with a three-dimensional context, in which the decision maker is more likely to comprehend divergent pieces of information, reach a decision, and initiate action. 17 When used in this capacity, GEOINT enables the commander's visualization in operations, execution, and assessment.
GEOINT consists of four fundamental components: the discipline of GEOINT, the data that comprise GEOINT, the process used to develop GEOINT products, and the products derived from GEOINT:
1.Discipline. The GEOINT discipline encompasses all activities involved in the planning, collection, processing, analysis, exploitation, and dissemination of geospatial information to gain intelligence about the operational environment, visually depict of this information, and fuse the visual information with other information through analysis and visualization processes.
2. Data. GEOINT is developed from the same geospatially-derived data used to create geospatial information, imagery, and IMINT. The full capabilities of GEOINT are only realized when two or more types of data are combined and analyzed to create a comprehensive GEOINT product.
3. Process. The analytic methodology used by NGA is known as GEOINT preparation of the environment (GPE). GPE supports joint intelligence preparation of the operational environment (JIPOE). It is a proven methodology and, of equal importance, it provides a common frame of reference and language between military and civilian personnel.
4. Products. GEOINT products range from standard geospatial data-derived products, maps, and imagery to specialized products that incorporate data from multiple types of advanced sensors and use four dimensions.
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The data component of GEOINT aids the commander in the process of decision making. Data answers the -so what‖ of the commander's guidance and intent and the commander's critical information requirements. Aggregate raw data becomes information through management (organization and discipline) which organizes the data into systems, analysis, processing, and exploitation. Staff members then place information within the context of their experience, and the information becomes knowledge. The sum of the knowledge, over time and within a spatial context, creates within the mind of the commander the understanding required to make effective decisions. 19 The value of GEOINT lies in its ability to take geographic location, the most simple 
GEOINT in Joint Operations
Geospatial intelligence support has only recently appeared in the joint doctrine and is not addressed in Army operations doctrine. GEOINT provides an analytical framework for geo- employing GEOINT capabilities, the manual provides no specific guidance on how to make best use of geospatial intelligence. GEOINT has the potential to provide the base from which a commander and his staff can gain shared understanding of the operational environment.
GEOINT provides the framework for intelligence preparation of the battlefield and planning before, during, and after a conflict. The GEOINT cell assigned to combatant commands coordinates all GEOINT requirements within the area of responsibility. Supporting commands or components additionally execute theater and mission-specific GEOINT requirements in support of COCOMs to enable a common operating picture (COP) with a GEOINT framework.
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Geospatial intelligence provides the commander and staff with a visual picture of the battle space.
The COP is essential for a commander's visualization in execution. Subordinate units sharing a Additionally, GEOINT's COP provides a commander with situational understanding within the commander's visualization of the environment. GEOINT, therefore, is the major source of content for the common operational picture and the primary means to visualize it. 22 GEOINT establishes a foundation that enables multiple organizations to conduct future planning and execute missions through an integrated product that facilitates information sharing and combined situational awareness. Situational awareness is the process of knowing and understanding what is happening around you and predicting how it will change with time.
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The geospatial intelligence preparation of the environment (GPE) analytic method provides GEOINT support to the joint intelligence preparation of the operational environment process. That process consists of the following steps: define the environment, describe influences of the environment, assess threats and hazards, and develop analytic conclusions. The elements of combat power are how a commander conceptualizes his capabilities they include the six warfighting functions of movement and maneuver, intelligence, fires, sustainment, command and control, protection and integrate information and leadership. 27 GEOINT database enabled by Web 2.0 draws information from specialized legacy systems without requiring their consolidation, allowing the NGA to focus on enabling services. 36 The GEOINT Online initiative gives GEOINT users an unprecedented -reachback‖ capability to exploit the expertise of multiple analysts within the NGA. Reachback, in joint doctrine, refers to a situation where resources, capabilities and expertise are at a physical distance from the area of interest, supporting the people in the area to perform their tasks. 37 Reachback is the process of obtaining products, services, and applications, or forces, or equipment, or material from organizations not forward deployed. 38 The NGA's customer-oriented approach will additionally improve the abilities of current GEOINT users through information sharing while introducing new users to the capabilities and potential of GEOINT products and services.
31 Ibid, 13 32 Ibid, 13 33 National Geospatial Agency. GEOINT Online. http://www1.nga.mil/GEOINTOnline/Pages/GEOINTOnlineOverview.aspx. accessed 16 February 2008 GEOINT Online is a grouping of web-based capabilties for an on demand discovery of and access to GEOINT content, services, expertise, and support-simply stated integrated discovery means that a user will be able to browse and search all NGA holdings in regard to GEOINT products. 34 
GEOINT's Role: Not Much Went Right
The NGA was one of the few federal agencies whose timely support made the process of recovery easier for all organizations involved in disaster response and consequence management. 43 The National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency (NGA) started collecting key During the storm's approach, NGA positioned analysts and mobile systems in the affected areas, providing expertise and information, and facilitating the delivery of additional information from NGA offices elsewhere. Because they had assets in place and focused on the region, NGA provided the first comprehensive overview of the damage resulting from the hurricane and flood. NGA merged imagery with other information daily, creating hundreds of intelligence products to support decision making by response professionals. NGA assessments were multi-dimensional, timely, relevant, and continuous. 46 These same geographic information systems analysts provided decision makers with quantitative data to enable recovery efforts at all levels of government.
The decision-makers used GEOINT to direct the actions of first responders. After Hurricane Katrina's landfall, local, state, and federal government found a way to use geographic information systems to enable recovery operations. When rescue, cleanup, and restoration began to make its way into New Orleans, some less heralded geographic information systems experts mapped the situation digitally and provided critically needed accurate maps to first responders.
Geographic information systems technology enabled decision-makers at the federal, state, and local level to assign the right equipment, organize inventories, evacuate communities, and repair and restore infrastructure and crucial services. Geographic information systems mapping software aided search and rescue units in locating isolated people throughout the city. Employing GEOINT to direct the actions of first responders as in the aforementioned cases represent examples of commander's visualization in execution and assessment.
The GEOINT products facilitated a citywide coordination effort to rescue stranded residents. Medical staff used geographic information systems to select areas from which medical facilities could function unmolested by hurricane effects. Relief officials used data obtained from geographic information systems to position food distribute centers in areas near dense populations but away from unsanitary parts of the city. Public works departments used GEOINT to coordinate the efforts of public works personnel to restore water, sewer, and other city services. Law 46 Ibid, 131 enforcement monitored neighborhoods better and established safe zones block by city block.
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GEOINT helped enable all the aforementioned actions by first responders. Unfortunately, first responders at all levels of government performed these operations independently of each other due to the absence of unity of effort in situational understanding. The absence of a central authority to track and synchronize the efforts of local, state, and federal agencies revealed a gap in unity of effort. Failure to link all government agencies to a common GEOINT database resulted in a lack of shared and situational understanding. Visualization of shared understanding allows for better synchronization of recovery efforts and at a faster pace.
The products developed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) just prior to Hurricane Katrina's landfall provided the best visual portrayal of how GEOINT positively influences preparedness and response for local, state, and federal agencies. USACE products developed just prior to and after landfall of Hurricane Katrina focused on the -big picture‖ resource requirements.
48 USACE reveals important resource requirements such as the required truckloads of ice and water to support the population concentrations within the affected areas. 49 In addition, USACE used hurricane-modeling diagrams to depict expected debris models based on anticipated rainfall and wind velocity where the Hurricane makes landfall. 50 Officials described the geographic information products as a first step toward recovery efforts.
Geographic information products produced running estimates that assessed postdisaster damage, rescue and recovery operations, building temporary homes, removing debris, pumping floodwater and identifying affected communities. Estimates such as these enhance the decision-makers ability to visualize operations during execution and throughout the assessment process. For rescue and recovery, geographic information system teams gathered data on the location 
GEOINT's Role: Post Landfall Hurricane Katrina
GEOINT capabilities provide incident commanders and first responders a comprehensive, continuously updated understanding of what is happening before, during and after an emergency. 58 GEOINT products generated by geographic information systems experts aided in the creation of a common operating picture (COP). 59 All levels of government used GEOINT's COP to synchronize local and state rescue efforts to prevent duplicating the efforts of other federal agencies. The intersection of strategic basemaps, critical infrastructure, intelligence data, and emergency operations creates the information management construct for a COP. 60 A basemap provides a comprehensive view of activities and situations for better decision making.
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GEOINT's fusion of the aforementioned components into a COP supported the efforts of first responders during consequence management when nothing seemed to be going right.
During the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina, first responders scrambled to understand the magnitude of the situation. Local and national media provided the first complete images of the massive damage to New Orleans. In addition, geographic information systems software was used to generate thousands of maps for both "big picture" decision support and ground-level response. 62 Maps showed aid stations, damaged buildings, communications networks, medical facilities, power outages, and last known positions of missing persons. The same data layered maps aided search and rescue operations by depicting road closures and locations of safe water sources. NGA and GIS Corps 63 coordinated the efforts of hundreds of geographic information systems experts who worked around the clock generating maps to enhance overall situational awareness for incident commanders. The customized maps produced by geographic information systems experts and volunteers assisted emergency crews throughout the city of New Orleans.
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Mobile mapping captured data in the field. The data permitted damage assessment and provided the agency staff with estimates that in turn enabled agencies reaction to changing conditions. Such information formed a common operating picture that was vital to officials setting priorities for scarce resources. 65 Because all levels of government failed to create centralized GEOINT common operating picture stored in a single database the responding agencies had no common 60 Ibid, 4. Basemap is term used by a geographic information systems analyst to describe a digital map layered with organized data that is turned on or off based on the needs of the decision-maker. 61 Planning, preparing, and responding to an emergency situation caused by a natural or man-made disaster. Incidents such as these require the collaboration of many different agencies and departments from both the public and private sectors.
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Figure 2: ArcGIS for Situational Awareness helps turn data into actionable information
ArcGIS databases used by private and public agencies in mission planning synchronize operations and improve shared understanding. A geographic information systems database allows the analyst to assess risk and hazards to population, property, and natural resources. The analyst is able to integrate data and alter the size and scale of an emergency to investigate a range of conditions and consequences. The subsequent visual display informs the decision maker who then uses the information to assign priorities for search and rescue tasks. 78 In examining the effects of Hurricane Katrina's impact on the population of New Orleans, it is easy to understand why so many residents could not evacuate after the mandatory order. When New Orleans' demography was assessed, geographic information systems revealed that twenty-five to thirty percent of the 79 Geographic information systems can query population densities by age, and illness, and public transportation routes through links with state and local census databases. GEOINT demographic data informs decision-makers and drives priorities for planning and resource allocation. Because federal, state, and local officials' failed to understand the demography of New Orleans and the physical environment they did not anticipate the postlandfall conditions and, thus, made a poor decision when they delayed the evacuation and they made equally poor decision concerning the positioning of support. 80 Organizations that fail to use geographic information systems to forecast requirements are not providing the decision maker the information needed to mobilize city officials. Thus, GEOINT is an important means to achieve situational understanding.
HAZUS-MH, is another type analytical extension, that can be added to ArcGIS software to produce damage and loss estimates based on a scientifically defendable scenario. FEMA uses HAZUS-MH to mitigate hazards and protect lives and property from the devastating effects of natural disasters. HAZUS-MH provides individuals, businesses, and communities that use ArcGIS analytical tools to develop and assess plans to mitigate hazards and prevent losses.
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Although HAZUS-MH focuses more or potential losses, it can assist the NORTHCOM commander's decision-making by providing a variety of estimates.
Estimating losses is essential to decision-making at all levels of government, providing a basis for developing mitigation plans and policies, emergency preparedness, and response and recovery planning. potential water damage and the subsequent loss to residential, commercial, and industrial buildings. Forecasts and estimates make possible timely requests for additional resources if the commander's requirements exceed current capabilities. Forecasts and estimates provide the decision maker or commander a baseline from which to visualize how disaster response will stress capabilities. As a commander visualizes execution, forecasts and estimates can be adjusted to reflect changes in conditions.
The aforementioned software programs draw upon the collective city, state, and federal urban city and county planning databases. The process of urban sprawl has caused urban city planners to update urban data and that data has subsequently become available to emergency preparedness organizations. The more local and state information is added to existing geographic information systems databases the more realistic planning scenarios become. Subsequently, more data available to more agencies increases the likelihood of accurately depicting relevant training scenarios for all organizations involved. With more data available to the analyst, GEOINT improves planning, operations, communications, and decision-making. The GEOINT database links the federal, state, and local levels of government through access to shared data. GEOINT determine what questions the planner needs to ask will limit GEOINT's use to disaster response.
In addition to these questions, the modeling capabilities of GEOINT extend further than estimating how the hurricane affects the impacted area. 94 The key data component of GEOINT's ability to support all fifteen ESF is best described through a term known throughout the GEOINT and geographic information systems community as geoprocessing. Using GEOINT to model a training simulation exercise, NORTHCOM and state and local agencies exercised the functions and coordination between command posts to inform the commander's and civilian decision-makers visualization through execution and assessment.
The fundamental purpose of geoprocessing is to allow the user to automate geographic information systems tasks. 95 Geoprocessing supports the automation of workflows by providing a rich set of tools and a mechanism to combine a sequence of operations using models and scripts. 96 An ESRI White Paper produced in May of 2007, summarizes the capabilities of Geoprocessing when used to support strategic and operational planning:
Geoprocessing is performed during the analysis and modeling phases of strategic planning. Geoprocessing is essentially the systematic work performed by GIS analytical tools, such as ArcGIS and identifies the impacts of an event on a particular community, neighborhood, or critical infrastructure.
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Geographic information systems enhance virtual and physical response exercises by geographically displaying threats and hazards in conjunction with other geographic data. Modeling creates conditions that supports working through potential decisions a commander must make in response to a unique situation. Therefore, a commander uses GEOINT modeling to assess the effects and consequences of a particular decision throughout all stages of a commander's visualization. 99 Ibid, 6 100 Ibid, 6
Conclusion
GEOINT is the exploitation and analysis of imagery and geospatial information to describe, assess, and visually depict physical features and geographically referenced activities on the Earth. 101 GEOINT is a combat multiplier that informs mission command for the decisionmaker or commander who employs its capabilities. 102 Throughout this process, GEOINT supports the commander's visualization through situational understanding, operations, and execution, while assessing operations during all stages of mission command. With GEOINT, the process of visualizing throughout all phases of planning and execution occurs faster because a picture is the fastest way to communicate spatial information. The combining imagery and imagery intelligence with a spatial database provides the means to answer questions about the operational environment without physically occupying the actual terrain.
In the case of Hurricane Katrina, all levels of government and NORTHCOM used GEOINT technology in support of disaster response and consequence management. GEOINT GEOINT's ability to layer information on a digital map provides the user with a level of analysis unavailable from existing systems. The Command Post of the Future (CPOF), Google
Earth, and FALCONVIEW are useful decision support tools, but they only display static data.
Using ArcGIS, the GEOINT analyst can create, update, and modify existing GEOINT data.
While systems like CPOF support collaborative planning, they lack the ability to model weather and terrain, and their effects on an environment. The platform itself additionally requires user data input to develop the situation as opposed to ArcGIS that can access information from shared databases. The more information available the faster the commander can visualize the execution of operations throughout mission command.
GEOINT remains an emerging intelligence discipline that if exploited correctly can provide the commander and his staff with a capability that aids the process of commander's visualization. GEOINT begins with the most fundamentally simple, yet important element of any mission, location. Location, more than intelligence, drives how operations will unfold from start to finish. Making decisions based on geography is basic to human thinking. What location will best enable future operations? What will conditions be like upon arrival? How will those conditions affect operations? Questions such as these stress the importance of learning about the environment. By understanding geography and peoples' relationship to location, commanders can improve their ability to synchronize efforts. Lloyd Rowland, Deputy Director of the National Geospatial Agency stated,
As we move forward and address these challenges, the GEOINT community approaches the biggest leap forward in our tradecraft evolution-the move to predictive analysis. Predictive analysis will allow our mission partners to move quickly to interdict with a greater probability of success through actionable intelligence.
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GEOINT can serve as the eyes of our nation and ensure policy makers and the military have the decision advantage. 104 It makes a critical difference in our ability to save lives by protecting our troops, supporting our leaders, ensuring safety at sea and in the air, and keeping America safe.
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GEOINT is essential to national and homeland security because it enables early warning, 103 Much has been written that attempts to codify how the military can improve the ability to understand the environment.
Employing GEOINT modeling capabilities to support the commander's visualization in mission command focuses the military on being active in preparing for future threats. With the security of the American people at stake, exploiting GEOINT modeling capabilities is a start in the right direction.
106 Ibid, 1
